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科目の概要

This course focuses on English conversation strategies and
vocabulary building. Students will also practice using the grammar 
and vocabulary learned from their previous English classes, but 
these will be practiced in their spoken form more than their 
written form. The graded reader library in the Global Terrace and 
events held in English through the Global Terrace will be used to 
supplement this course.

テキスト(参考文献)

Nice Talking with You 2 (Student's Book), by Tom Kenny (2012) 
Cambridge University Press, ISBN: 978-0-521-18809-8.
(Also bring the システム英単語 book used in other English courses.)

履修上の注意

Active participation in English is essential for completing this 
course successfully. During this class, being more than 15 minutes 
late, doing coursework for other professors, sleeping, talking 
out-of-turn at length, playing smart phone games, and any similar 
actions that distract one's focus away from class will result in a 
recorded absence or a required make-up class.

科目の達成目標

By the end of this course, students should be able to speak better 
English. The students will have improved vocabulary, a better 
command of speaking strategies used in English, and more
confidence in their ability to communicate in English. (A-2, B-1,
E-2)

自己学習

Students must complete online homework via "Akashi Moodle" in 
preparation for each subsequent lesson. These online assignments 
will preview the vocabulary, grammar, and conversation strategies 
students need to make meaningful and appropriate conversations for 
their weekly conversation tests.

目標達成度(成績)
の評価方法と基準

合格の対象としない欠席条件(割合) 1/4以上の欠課

Grades are based on: Weekly conversation tests (50%), a written mid-
term test (25%), online homework (20%), and Global Terrace passport
stamps for English practice [Week One to Week Seven ONLY] (5%). 
Everyone will do two weekly conversation tests with randomly 
selected partners during different weeks of the semester, but those 
who are caught not participating in class appropriately must do 
more. Make up tests may be given at reduced credit when seen 
necessary and appropriate.

A passing grade will be 60% or greater.

連絡先 herbert@akashi.ac.jp



授業の計画・内容

第1週 Unit One: Long Time No See

Getting someone's attention, starting a "catch-up" conversation,
pre-closing a conversation, and closing a conversation

第2週 Unit Two: My Place

Introducing a new idea, making a general invitation,and
accepting a general invitation

第3週 Unit Three: Money

Introducing a new topic, giving a present, and accepting a present

第4週 Unit Four: Going Out

Introducing a suggestion, making a specific invitation, accepting a specific
invitation, and declining a specific invitation

第5週 Unit Five: Fashion

Changing the focus of a topic, giving a compliment, asking for an explanation,
and giving an explanation

第6週 Unit Six: Learning

Preparing the listener, asking permission, making a promise,
and giving permission

第7週 Units 1-6 in Review

Anyone who hasn't completed their first Weekly Speaking Test must do it in this class, 
and students who skip this class, even if they have already done the test, must re-test!

第8週 Mid-term Exam

Written Test

第9週 Unit Seven: Experience Abroad

Introducing a request, asking for advice, and giving advice

第10週 Unit Eight: Health

Introducing a related comment, making an offer, and
declining an offer

第11週 Unit Nine: Personalities

Introducing a personal question, softening your response, and
getting time to think

第12週 Unit Ten: Careers

Asking a favor, describing the favor, and agreeing to help

第13週 Unit Eleven: Personal Entertainment

Introducing a familiar topic, asking for an opinion, giving an opinion,
and exploring the opinion

第14週 Unit Twelve: Something Special 

Starting an explanation, summarizing your comments, and making an inference

第15週 Units 7-12 in Review

Anyone who hasn't completed their second Weekly Speaking Test must do it in this class, 
and students who skip this class, even if they have already done 2 tests, must re-test!

期末試験実施せず


